
- Number of apps on an average smartphone: 100 
- Average number of apps used each day: 9 
- Average number of apps used in a month: 30 
- Mobile media usage: 89% apps, 11% websites 
- Number of users with location services left on: 90%

Stats: The good news



- Apps not used after 90 days: 71% 
- Searches: mobile rules 15 of 24 hours a day 
- Getting users back: 30% if offered discounts 
- Getting users back: 24% if offered exclusive 

or bonus content

Stats: The bad news

The primary function of an app



A good app will  
- provide a better experience 
- get visitors to stay longer  
- get them to come back more often  
- while spending more money in the 

process 

Mobile apps are not the “inspiration”  
nor what closes the sale

Florence, Alabama
Example #1



Mobile website

Mobile app



Mobile website

Mobile app



Hyperlink to a maps app

Bottom line
If the app doesn’t offer anything you can’t 
provide on a mobile-friendly website: pass



El Paso, Texas
Example #2
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Bottom line
If the app provides a seamless experience, 
is easy to use, and absolutely useful: do it!

Both of these mobile apps use SimpleView’s 
VisitApps (VisitApps.com) platform 

Cost: Licensing $700 to $1,250 a month 
Plan on another $8,000 or so to build the app

Note





Bottom line
The platform is not the challenge: 

It’s what you put into the app that makes it worthwhile 
(or not).



Bottom line
If you’re doing an app because you  
“need an app to compete” - pass

5The top

reasons to develop an app



1
When you have great stories to tell 
via GPS-enabled audio or video.

2
To provide ease of following an itinerary 

and driving/walking instructions 
while on the go (away from a computer)
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Carbon County, Utah 
Assessment Findings & Suggestions
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We were thrilled to see that all 52 sites are marked!

In your itineraries, show photos like this so people know what to expect.20



Argyle Canyon: Is anything there worth the drive? And how far is it?21

Consider a Nine Mile Canyon app. Interesting facts about Balance Rock.22



Is it ok to walk up to the art? Let us know when it’s private property.24

Any of these worth a special side trip? We want people busy for a full day.25





When you show people, it adds scale.

Is this one of the five granaries? Show photos, ANYTHING to help us!27



It’s very frustrating trying to find the panels. In fact, we found about five of more than 50.



If you can, offer translations of the art. It tells the story and visitors LOVE stories.34



These 31 suggestions could be done 
(including photography, copywriting, a 
more comprehensive itinerary-based 

brochure, signage, etc.) for probably less 
than $20,000. 

Using an offline GPS enabled app: 
Perhaps a total cost of $8,000 including 

app development, photography, audio 
and/or video guide services.

Bottom line
- Nine Mile Canyon is the primary attraction 
- In a month or two “must have app” 
- Would be worth paying for 
- Will provide a fantastic experience 
- Will keep them in the area longer 
- Will entice them to come back  
- For far less than the cost of brochures, 

signs and interpretive panels. 
 - Do it, Tina!



Bottom line
Make sure the app developer provides 

an offline GPS enabled app
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AllTrails
- 50,000 curated trails 
- 6 million registered users 
- 7 million mobile installs 
- 2.5 million monthly visitors



support.alltrails.com



Bottom line
Often it’s the best, fastest, and least expensive: 

Adding to an existing, popular, & well-programmed app.

3
For those who want to be notified of 

special deals at downtown 
shops & eateries



Statistic
50% of all app users opt-out of push messaging



Bottom line
If you don’t offer as much as I can find elsewhere, 
on more popular apps, I’m going there instead.



4
If you’ve got a programmed plaza 

or are a “festival city”



Some tools and platforms 
for building a great app





TravelStorys
- 10 to 20 story sites $1,500 to $3,000 
- Plan on $7,000 to $10,000 for producing the actual 

stories (you provide the written copy and the voice) 
- Annual “subscription” - $1,500 for 10,000 sessions 
- Plan on 90 days to produce the app - if you’re ready 
- Will help you market your stories!



If you’re short on funds 
(or if you have none)





Google Listing





It doesn’t cost you a dime - just time, 
and you won’t find a more powerful marketing partner 

than Google

The good news

The bad news
You’re not in control of your own destiny, 

and finding help at Google is nearly impossible 
since you’re not buying anything



5
When you’ve got the resources 

and the visitors coming; 
then a well-curated app 

will greatly improve the visitor experience.

Crossing the finish line



1. A website that’s good enough to “close the sale” with useful details 
and specifics, not just generalities 

2. A great photo library (all seasons) showing people & activities 
3. TripAdvisor loaded with activities, attractions, trails, etc. 
4. Instagram loaded with amazing photography & location details 
5. Weekly vlogs or blogs (featuring specific activities) 
6. Locations updated on Google Maps | Apple Maps | Waze 
7. Google My Business listings for all primary activities 
8. Local picks | Top 5 activities, eats, shops | The Very Best of… 
9. You’ve have a popular attraction or activity that an app would benefit 
10. And you want to enhance the “visitor experience” 
THEN…

If you have…

Perhaps it’s time to develop an app 
or 

work within a platform already out there



For more how-to resources join us at 
DestinationDevelopment.org

Here’s to (possibly) developing an app that will be 
useful and will result in the best visitor experiences ever!


